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Base Price

$1,234,990 4 Beds | 4 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 2 Garage

About This Plan
You'll know as soon as you've walked into the Monticello II that you've come across something special. The grand

foyer greets you with an elegant curved staircase winding up to the second floor. To each side are the spacious

Living Room and Dining Room for formal entertaining. Add the optional Conservatory or side Bedroom to extend

your space. A Study, featuring double-doors, provides a private yet accessible place to work from home. An

enormous two-story Family Room, set off by an optional coffered ceiling, welcomes you with a cozy fireplace. The

Dinette flows into a gourmet Kitchen featuring a walk-in pantry and huge center work island. Don't forget to add the

Morning Room for even more light and room for entertaining. An optional built-in hutch and butler's pantry provide

more storage and prep space. A Family Entry, with built-in Arrival Center, closet, and bulk pantry, is convenient to

the garage. Add a powder room for even more convenience. An optional Family Office is available for extra work

space. Upstairs the options for customizing continue, with many floor configurations to choose from. No matter

what you choose, though, you're sure to have a magnificent Owner's Suite with... *Prices shown generally refer to

the base house and do not include any optional features. Photos and/or drawings of homes may show upgraded…

landscaping, elevations and optional features and may not represent the lowest-priced homes in the community.
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